THE WOMEN’S NETWORK

OBJECTIVES

The objective of ECREA’s Women’s Network is to assess and develop the
interdisciplinary and multicultural field of female scholarship in the context of
European Communication and Media Studies. Furthermore, the Women’s Network
aims to research the current situation of women in higher education and academic
research in Europe, identifying differences, strengths, weaknesses and areas of good
practice. The Women’s Network intends to stimulate the exchange of ideas, and the
development of expertise and insights across national borders in order to promote
effective discussions and comparisons of case studies, methodologies and materials on
the condition of women within the academic frame.

ECREA’s Women’s Network also intends to provide added value to ECREAby pooling
the member’s expertise in their respective areas, allowing for the transfer of knowledge
and good practices concerning equal opportunities. From this perspective, the Women's
Network will function as a channel to disseminate information about ECREA’s
activities to its members. The Women's Network will also work closely together with all
ECREA sections, in order to render female scholarship more visible within the sections,
and to strengthen it. At the same time, the Women's Network will refrain from
developing proper research that transcends the above-mentioned focus on female
scholarship in European academia.

Thirdly, the Women’s Network will function as a lobby to promote the production of
research and the distribution of information on the equality of work and research
conditions for women in academia. Bearing in mind that the male vision is not the
dominant one, nor the only one, and that the androcentric vision is always partial, the
Women’s Network intends to offer a valid alternative to the male-white-western
approach when discussing issues of gender in academia. Therefore, the Women’s
Network will build on a plural vision of society, as the Network welcomes, includes and
grants visibility to women, young and older scholars, from every social background,
ethnicity, and orientation.
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While promoting an inter-disciplinary and inter-cultural approach to the issue of gender
in academia, the Women’s Network will provide a platform for the exchange of ideas
and for comparative debates on the situation of women in academia in Europe’s diverse
contexts. The Women’s Network is also committed to transcending the boundaries
between the academic and the professional worlds, welcoming members from various
backgrounds and institutional contexts. The Women's Network seeks to defend equal
opportunity policies, in order to empower female scholars and to inform them about
their rights within the European context.

In order to support the work of female scholars, the Women’s Network needs to
establish the actual situation of women within academia. Information will be provided
by the members who take an active part in the discussion groups and in the publication
area of the Network’s website. For this reason, the Network intends to coordinate and to
publish, through its website, studies developed in different countries about the actual
situation of women in the European academic context. These studies may generate
recommendations for further research and for gender-fair evaluation criteria.

Moreover, the Women’s Network aims to organise workshops at ECREA’s conferences
and at other international conferences, on: how to publish on the web; how to submit
works to journals; how to publish in English; how to work in a cooperative way; and the
main problem areas discussed in our discussion groups and other network-generated
topics. The results of these debates may also be published on-line, at the Women’s
Network website.
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